Baseball outslugs foes

By Lawrence D. David

The Beaver baseball machine rebounded from a 6-0 loss to Brandeis last Tuesday to sweep four games in three days in the most overpowering exhibition of hitting in MIT baseball history. Thursday's game against previously undefeated Lowell Tech was a nailbiting 1-0 victory for pitcher Mike Royal '76. A clutch of a line drive by Mike Dranik '76 in the bottom of the sixth with the bases loaded saved two more runs and the game.

Two infield hits by Vincent Maconi '76 and Tom Leise '74, followed by a Roy Henriksen '76 killers past the Lowell third baseman, scored Maconi with the game winner.

Four home runs by Boston College could not over come an 18-hit Beaver attack, as MIT steamrolled Eddie Pedagascar's charges at Chestnut Hill on Fri day, 19, 10, tied to be the most runs ever scored against BC. Every man in the Beaver lineup scored, and eight Beaver batters had at least one RBI.

Dane Vazik '75, the winning pitcher, raised his lifetime collegiate pitching record to 12-7, tying the MIT mark for most individual career victories.

The next day, Coast Guard made the mistake of getting in the way of the red-hot Beaver bats, as MIT swept a double header, 12-4 and 4-11. In the first game, 12 runs and 13 hits were enough to support Don Proper '76 in pitching his second victory against no losses.

Mike Royal pitched for the second time in two days, this coming in relief, and picked up his second victory. Coast Guard outhit MIT, 13-12, but committed four errors and lost the services of their ace hurler, Walter Romanowsky, in the second inning with a stiff shoulder.

The Beavers' 45 runs and 45 hits this past weekend sent the team batting average skyrocket ing to .298, and the runs-per-game average to 8.84, almost double that of their opponents.

MIT's next game will be this afternoon against Northeastern at Briggs Field. Game time is 4:00.

Ivy table tennis title taken by Tech team

MIT's table tennis team has captured the Ivy League-MIT championship completing its season with a near perfect record. With the title comes the Ivy Table Tennis Team Cup which will soon be on display in the Athletic Center.

The squad's 'A' team went through the year without a loss, including a big win over arch rival Columbia, while the 'B' team lost only to Harvard and Cornell. Competing for MIT throughout the course of the season were Chuck Chan G, Dave Chan G, Bob Kenner '75, Bill Ladd '74, Lam Lam '74, Bob Lee '74, Joseph Lee G, Bok Sing Tan G, Danny Wang '74, and Ken Wang G.

On April 4, twenty-four members of the team, Joseph Lee G, Lam, Chan, and Chuck Chan, participated in the All-Ivy Intercollegiate Tournament at Princeton University.

The doubles team of Chuck Chan and Joseph Lee won the competition by defeating Dave Connor '75, the score of 2-1.

In SAILING

This year's sailing will be held Sunday, May 5, at 10:00 am.

Roosters for the four person teams (two skippers and two novices are in the Managers' Office (W32-121) by 5:00 pm, Thursday, May 3.

All skippers must possess a 1973 New England College sailing license.
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Co-captain and defendant Richard Bye '76 (at right), fights an attacker from Trinity for possession of the ball in last Saturday's loss to Trinity. That loss, eighth of the season without a win, strengthened MIT's lacrosse losing-streak to 25 games, reaching over three seasons.